
THE EVENING

Idea of a Contest
Yfcere are, to 4ay the least, fciauy 

strange rnmours in connection with 
the Bonavista bye-elsctou, but just 
as J begin to write I am Informed, on 
what seems to be very reliable au
thority, that » parson at recent prom
inence 1» political circles, white rjt-

I HATE A TASK TO DO.
I have a teak to do, and 'till It’s done 

Let eelflsh whims and fancies stand
aside!

EnV7’ natr on? #f *0m* tort*‘ 
Whoee hand» to duty are no longerfuilng nomination as an Opposition 

candidate, means to flir the role of 
John the Baptist, »n preparing the way 
tor those who will contest the dis
trict against Heeere. Monro a and .Win- 
sor. As far as I can gather, all lec
turing, with a view of defeating the 
Government candidates, will bn based 
on the objection to the present plan 
tor "a bottle a day." Already feelers, 
ar# out Ashing for sympathy llrat and 
ultimately an Invitation to take up the 
cudgels on the now stinking Issue of 
Prohibition,

Now here we have a brand new op
portunity for a laugh, but I» our hilar
ity, but let ua take care we forget not 
tho disgusting insinuation that the 
gentlemen referred to are so devoid 
of Intelligence^» to'b&come tha tool 
ot any man who wishes to use them 
aa a means of venting political spleen. 
Prohibition In this contest Is a dead 
issue; even It the almott Impossible 
happened, how tn the name of common 
eenee could that affect the present 
laws governing the sale ot spirituous 
liquors? If we could but hare some 
surety that a favorable ending to the 
present plans of a political trickster 
could but stabilize his Ideas of -pro
hibition In the future, we should con
sider It a case of losing two points 
"’d gaining one, but "never no more.*’ 
'"he people of Bonavlata are too well 
aware that his prohibition Ideas may 
contain well laid plane tor purely 
personal advantage In the future.

The question is "shall wo really, 
have a bye-election In Bonavista this 
fall’’? I still doubt It; though I must 
confess I have _ never, reached x the 
point where I could even pretend to 
understand the windings of mixed 
mentality; but surely I can’t abandon 
the claim ef using able to distinguish 
between obvious absurdity, excusable 
vanity, and'un&dalterated political 
cuseedneaa. The only Immediate 
problem would seem to be In making 
a correct guess hs to which quality 
can be the impelling force that could 
drive any one to Bonavlata just now 
In opposition to Monroe and Wlnsor.

Taking time for second thought— 
and I certainly didn’t mean to forget 
It—no one will think of contesting 
who cannot show a taint of all the 
above qualities combined. Monroe 
and colleagues were ejected last 
spring on surprising majorities: and 
since their defeat cannot possibly 
change the Government, with a much 
brighter outlook as a futur» induce
ment, hundreds of voters who declar
ed for- the Hickman Party will un-, 
doubtedly vote tor Monroe and Win- 
sor and give them far greater majbr- 
lties than ever.

No, I cannot yet believe In a simple 
talk of Bye-elections In Bonavista this 
fall. The idea of a contest Is too ab
surd, the spectacle too ludicrous ; that 
of two gentleman paying out some
one’s money and clamoring for the 
privilege (?) of being reminded re
peatedly of backing up the policy of 
a defunct Government, so vigorously 
condemned by me Walker report. .

OBSERVER.
Bonavista.

Oct. 18th, 1924. Ï

UMO* saw CO.
st.JOHN, a.1.

Self-Indulgence 
whispering low,

your
Pour netf your subtie poleon in my 

brain.
Deception, do not come to mo to show

Some false, but easy way my goal 
to gain. -

Stand off, Self-Pity with: your use
less sighs,

Sap not my strength with cowar
dice and fear.

Pleasure, hold not your glamor to my
eyes,

Let mo^ untempted, meet my duty

What matters it that some from care 
are tree.

That there are those who idle In 
the sue?

I have a task to do, and I most be
Unswayed of purpose, till the work 

be dene.

Stainless Steel
Stainless steel U: a material that Is 

proving Its value to many ways as a 
modern product of wide adaptability. 
Several ot Its most noted usee >*re 
Illustrated at the Wembley exhibi
tion. One very important use tor 
this metal le the manufacture ot 
turbine blades.

Stainless steel is the Ideal materi
al for mirrors. It feves a brilliant, 
lasting and untarniahable surface, 
without the dual reflection ot ordin
ary plate-glaaa. Stainless steel gives 
a perfectly true result, and for eur- 
gtoal, dental, optical, and scientific 
work may be claimed to be the only 
satisfactory reflector., showcase Is 
entirely devoted to this form of. 
appliqation.

A remarkable variety ot surgical, 
and dental Instrumenta . are shown ; 
also stirrups, spurs, and hafnees-- 
room fittings, taps. and. bath and 
lavatory fittings, ball and roller 
bearings, bolts and nuts, hypodermic 
needles, name plates,, elevator pins, 
military buttons, butchers’ hooks, 
letter-box, complete fireplace,; pipe, 
thread gauge, golf club heads, motor 
valtas, walking-stick head* oheatle 
forceps,' gas engine plugs,, railway 
carriage handles, piston rod, and cot
ter, and a . complete bacon slicing 
machine; with stainless steel fittings.

Thera are also steam value diaph
ragms-which have been in use tor’ 
nine months- in. a 4.14 - In. combined 
double beat regulating throttle - and 
emergency valve in the steam'' test 
shop ot a well-known firm of steam 
valve specialists, who point out that 
they consider the conldtion ot the 
diaphragms to be perfectly satisfac
tory. The valve In which they. have 

subjected to the

dWltvniiiinmj
Terry end

Rom the Story by John RussellHjtjji' fought •• 
bu, a » t. fight, 
WSlM tooth and 
eMwi - • • Which 
wetAU come out 
—«totitako her?

"Where the pavement end*
romance begins"

Famous iRedpes for
Home G

Try a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfast 
Cocoa — to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you mil not want to go back to any 
other cocoa. It’s different.

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old folk. And .it is really good 
for all—rich in nourishment,. invigor
ating, strengthening," sustaining. True, 
it ought to be good—it has been con
tinually improved fpr nearly 200 years.

ass, K. A, 6.’s BOSTON CREAM 
"7." < MB.

(The Brooklyn woman who sent us 
this recipe secured 4t from one of 
her. New England cousins.)

Jcupful cream. . - ■ ;W.
, m cupfuls milk.

16. cupful sugar. :
1 egg.

a pinch of sell
2 rounded tablespoon fuie flour 

(not cooking spoons.)
^ tablespoonful nutmeg.

Beat- the "egg; mix together the 
flour,- sugar and agit anA add to the' 
beaten egg. Add to the milk and 
cream, put in double boiler and cook 
until, thick, stirring all the time. Make 
a pastry shell by covering An invert
ed pie-tin with pastrT. Bake, cool and 
fill with the cream when cold. 
Sprinkle nutmeg over the top and set 
On ice until used.

Extra tfdded attraction—“THE CALL OF THE WILD”—(Round 6 of “The Fighting 
Blood Series^)

\ MATINEES: Children, 10c. Adults, 20c. Nights, 30c.
' MONDAY:—Paramount’s Big Super-Special—“HOLLYWOOD”—with seventy of 

the screen’s ftftiremost celebrities. A real presentation of the Life of Hollywood to-day, 
not only in th e*studios but in the homes of famous stars.

THEATRE
Grand*Re-OpePURE Tuesday, Oct. 21BREAKFAST

HirWILMOT MARJIE
Pirates Chests ADAMSbeen working is 

most severe treatment possible.
Several show cases of saws, files, 

and other engineers’ tools are ex
hibited. One case containing circu
lar, ripping, croee-cuttlng, swage, 
gin and grooving sawa, and an. 8 In. 
circular knife. One of the ripping 
saws Is 8 feet In diameteA A 6 In. 
band saw is also Included. There le 
a case ot long eaws, including varlSu» 
types ot cross-cutting saws with d>e 
special teeth required tor ; local, cyfi- 
dltions. Mill saw webs, horizontal 
saws, and pit and frame saw»., are 
also shown. T

party
f; 16—CAPA 

High-class Vaudeville Featu 
■ '■’V? Orchestra. 

OPENINGS ÎPLAY TUES 

‘■‘ THE VË
. BETTER THAN “THE BAT”

E ARTISTS—16 
Between Acts. No Waits. Jazz 

inny Comedians.
Y NIGHT, OCTOBER 21st.
ED WOMAN”

Founded on the celebrated ETON CASE

>jptI8,eod.tf

LITTLE GRIEtfS. One of Mr. fretbeway’s souvenirs la 
an ornate hammered steel chest of 
the pirate period of 300 years ag-i, 
when buccaneers adventuring from 
the Spanish Main took what they 
found and asked no man’s authority.

This chest has heavy handles, an 
excellent key-lock of farfcy cut steel, 
and Is bound with steel bands back 
and front. Deep notched catches at the 
side assist its security. The rust of the 
sea for three centuries has eaten it 
-through In places, but It Is easily seen 
that it was a very serviceable prop
erty. When found It was partly full ot 
Spanish gold and silver coin and short 
pieces ot bullion. As It Is two feet high 
and three and a half long. It could 
easily-contain a fortune. Along with 
this is another smaller one of iron. It 
is not nearly so ornamental as the 
ether but probably has had quits as 
interesting a history.

my solar plsxua Ilea. Yet I could 
bear this grief alone, a dauntless 
and Intrepid wight, and see depart 
my final bone with, chin upraised and 
eyes alight, but for that blamed old 
graphophone that -grinds jazz music 
day and night. And if that dog 
would cease Its yells, the loss of 
fortune I could stand, for many whom 
misfortune fells arise with courage 
truly grand; L’d walk the village 
wearing bells, and no man’s pity 
I’d demand. It is *the plcayunlsh 
thing that makes man’s peace and 

ge flee; he'll walk, as stately 
king, Where anguish and dis

and howl Is some mos
quito’s sting has raised a swelling 
on his knee.■

 «■■■■■■*■■The cup of bit
terness I quaff, 
and for a desert 
lodge I pray; my 
neighbour has a 
phonograph, and 
playa jazz music 
all the day, and'

I’m ' obliged to 
stand the gaff 
from sunrise till 
I hit the hay. An
other neighbour 

t \WU-T WAIOH has a dog that 
sings a melancholy tune, and in ,the a8 a 
shadow and the fog the bughous^ asters be 
critter bays the moon; as I throw 
brickbat, coal and log, I think that 
death would be a boon. I have in
vested hard-earned cash In projects 
that seem doomed to tail ;the indi
cations ot a smash might make a 
Spartan's cheek grow pale; It seems 
the slump will make a hash of all 
my store of useful kale. It has been 
whispered that I’m broke, that soon 
I'll train with bankrupt guys, and 
kindly, sympathetic ' folk have much 
compassion In their eyes;, 'tis frigkt-

Hair Tonic FRI. & SAT. OCT. 24-25WED. & THUBL OCT. 22 
“THUMBS DOWN”
A New York! Grodk Play 

An expose of the 'Higher-ups ani

Blistered Her Face Worth going miles to see
---------— - --------- -------------- ■

MARTS ANKLE1
New York’s Biggest Comedy.ui me

Bootleggenh’ Ring, POPULAR PRICES:
$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c.
SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S

MATINEE SATURDAY
SPECIAL MATIN! SE PRICES,

An Appeal for an
Irish Settlement

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No.3

The Times publishes an Important 
communication from the party ot 
Conservative, Laberal, and Labour 
members of the Imperial Parliament 
which has been' investigating the 
Irish boundary question on the spot. 
More than twenty members of the 
House of Commons were Included in 
the party, which was large enough to 
be very fairly representative of the 
unofficial elements in the three Brit
ish political campa. These say:— 

“As a result ot a recent visit to 
the boundary of Northern Ireland 
and the Free State, and of confer
ences with representative» of differ
ent shades of political opinion, we are 
unanimously agreed that:-—r- 

*•(!)• Feeling in Ireland as a whole, 
except among a few extremists, la 
strongly In favour ot a settlement. * 

“(2),.That a satisfactory settlement 
can best be arrived at by direct mu
tual agreement between the parties In 
Ireland.

“(8) If the negotiations are to have 
the beet-chances ot success they 
should be entered Into before any 
Boundary Commission le 'set up by 
the Government of Great Britain.

"(4) We urge this, not In the In
terest of Ulster alone or of the Free 
State alone, but in the interest of the 
future peace, happiness, and prosper
ity of the whole of Ireland.

"(6) We-venture therefore to urge 
that a meeting between representa
tives of Ulster and the Free Stole

Long Rubbers
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND

.Egg-plant is unusually delicious 
when stiffed and baked.

FOR MEN & BOYS
are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL”53*036»

§g and most- 
Of Durable 
VPPaints _

NUT MILK & MILK CHOCOLATE
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed b#CADBURY'S NUT MILK .... . 

CADBURY’S MILK CHOCOLATE 
FRY’S LARGE CAKES 5 BOYS

MILK CHOCOLATE...............
FRY’S MEDIUM CAKES 5 BOYS 

MILK CHOCOLATES .. .
PETERSON’S MILK CHOCOLATE

Large Cakes .... ..  ........... ’
FRY’S VINELLA BARS PURE CHOCOLATE 
FRY’S PLAIN BARS PURE CHOCOLATE .. 
BAKER’S EATING CHOCOLATE

6 tablets in a push box...............
CREME-DE-MENTHE, NOUGAT, Etc., Etc.

3c. Bar

Parker & Monroe,
The Superlative Gloss Paint 
for Wood, Metal or Stone.

T l
Ready Mixed Paint for in

exterior use.

Limited
SHOE STORES.

Water St. East. 
Water St. West.365 & 363terior or augIS.eod

the moil

UJS. Needs
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Oct 10. jAjjk,, 
Canadian Press—At the 47th annual ggQ ^ 
invention of the Ontario W.C.TU. 
le members listened to Miss Anna ' _
ordon, of Evanston, III., the World’s 
resident ôf the W.C.T.U., who said
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